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by Diane Schneidman
The eight-week summer session is half-way over
and boredom strikes Eastern.
Suddenly the bars just aren't what they used to he
and reruns on television have lost their nostalgic
.
touch.
But boredom need not be a problem any longer.
The University Board has planned Summerfest ' 84,
which has been called Fun Day in previous years, to
help solve the midsummer doldrums.
The event will take place at 6 p.m., Wednesday, on
the South Quad and will feature games, prizes, food
and live music, Summer University Board Chairman,
Dan Swick said.
Games will include such summer picnic activities
as: a three-legged race, waterballoon toss, volleyball,
horseshoes, frisbee, human pyramids and an obstacle
course, Swick noted.
The obstacle course should be a real summer

cooler. ''We're hoping to get kiddie pools for people
to go through, " Swick said.
Swick added that winners of the games, other than
volleyball and frisbee, can look forward to getting
prizes for their victories such as free food coupons
and passes to UB movies in the fall. Volleyball and
frisbee will simply be set-up for individual par
ticipation.
But what kind of outdoor summer festival would
exclude cold food from the menu of activities . . Not
Summerfest ' 84, Swick noted. There will be water
melon, ice cream and soda pop available.
In addition, the Chicago-based band "Amuzement
Park" will provide musical entertainment· for par
ticipants, Swick said.
The entire event, food and all, will be free, Swick
added.
The fiesta will last until about 9 p.m. and a tent
will be set-up in case of rain.

Tuesday, July 17, 1984
will be mild today with temperatures
in the mid 80s. There is a slight
chance of rain in the morning with
skies clearing later in the day.
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rleston Jayceettes sponsored a breakdance contest last Friday
at Sunset Park. Participants were divided into three-_ age catagories

ranging from six to 21 . Three winners were chosen and prizes were awarded in
each group. (News photo by Joni Froman)

ul.ty respond,to tuition waiver plan
iilltkstrlml

facuity members and ad
ors recently expresse9 their
to a Faculty Senate proposal
d allow the spouses and
of Eastern faculty members to
em on a tuition waiver.
officials questioned the
which the proposal was in
and approved.
said the senate should have
other ways of trying to get
introduced to the university.
Lynch, English instructor
r Faculty Senate chariman,
'eved the senate should have
the proposal further.
acuity Senate should have
homework . This is a union
it's been shot down," he
ore the senate decided to
up, they should've gone

See related story, page 2
through the proper channels," Lynch
added.
Eastern President Stanley Rives
agreed with Lynch saying the Faculty
Senate should have gone through the
proper channels.·
"The proposal will have to be
negotiated with the union or in
troduced to the legislature. I told the
executive committee they needed to go
through these channels,'' Rives said.
English instructor Don Dolton, also
president of Eastern's University
Professionals of Illinois and the
American Federation of Teachers local
chapters, said he is in favor of the
proposal, but the union administration
is not.
"We (UPI) put it on the table and

the administration turned it down. The
administration said it would cost to
much money. This has been the
�nion's position all along," Dolton
said.
However, many faculty members
who support the proposal believe it
would serve as an incentive for in
creasing Eastern's faculty and student
enrollment.
Senate member Herbert Morice,
who presented the plan to the senate,
said the proposal is needed because
many private schools already offer
such a waiver and Eastern is losing in
structors to these institutions.
·�The proposal only speaks for
faculty members. Hopefully, later it
can be expanded to include ad
ministrators and civil service mem(See FACULTY, page 8)
·

Inside
,. . ,
A c.1on.

The cast Working portray oc
cupations ranging from a paperboy
to an editor, a hooker to a tie
· salesman, in this year's summer
theater production . The musical
closes tonight. Review and pic
tures featured i nside.

Seepages 6 and 7

Kick-off

The St. Louis Cardinals, the foot. ball team that is, have arrived.
They arrived at Eastern last week
along with weight equipment,
medical supplies and other equip
ment. The team members will be
residing
in
Stevenson
Hall
throughout their stay.

Seepage12
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Caps, gowns
orders taken

Students graduating this s
may pick-up their caps and go
the following times in the
Bookstore,
Cindy
Ca m
bookstore clerk said:
Tuesday . . . . . . 9 a.m.-noon, 1-S
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m.1-4 p.m., 5-7 p.m.

Conference, cam
dates scheduled
(Editor's note: The following
listing of camps and conjeren
Eastern this week.)

C.A.P. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July
St. Louis Football Cardinals .. J
Aug.
signs
Music Camp III. . . . . . . . . . July
Mike Knoop, owner of the Uptowner and Cellar looks on nesday.The tavern is located at 623 Monroe in Charleston.
Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . . . . July
in disgust at the construction outside the bar last Wed- (News photo by Maureen Foertsch.)
Showstoppers . . . . . . . . . . . July
;_,�=
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Tuition waiver sparks' mixed reactions from student

by Dougi as Backstrom

Students expressed mixed reactions
concerning a Faculty Senate proposal
to give tuition waivers to students
whose parents are Eastern faculty
members.
Students who do not have Eastern
faculty members for parents strongly
oppose the proposed tuition waiver.
However, students whose parents are
faculty members said they believed the
proposal would increase Eastern's
faculty and student enrollmen�.
The Faculty Senate approved the
proposal, which was introduced by
senate member Herbert Morice, at
their July 10 meeting.
Junior Shar Linker said she cannot
understand how the proposal could
even be considered. "Why should they
(students whose parents are Eastern

·

faculty members) get a free ride when
everybody else is struggling to pay their
own tuition?"
Juhior John Salmone agreed saying
he is not in favor of the proposal
because he does not have parents who
are Eastern faculty members.
"My parents were faculty members
at Eastern. It would help them if the
plan was installed when they were
here," Salmone said.
Summer Student Senate Speaker
Cindy Keller said she would prefer if
the proposal was aimed at Eastern ad
ministrators and faculty with tenure.
Student Senator Ed Blakemore
agreed with Keller and added that if the
proposal were to include civil service
workers, "they should get a discount
or a certain percentage.
However, students whose parents

are faculty members believed that the
proposal would attract more faculty
and students to Eastern.
Junior Bill Faust, who is taking summer classes at Eastern and attends the
University of Illinois during the regular
school year, said, "It's more of an incentive for faculty, and students to go
to Eastern. "
"Even if they didn't pass it (the
proposal) it would be cheaper for me to
go to school at Eastern anyway because

I would live at home."
The proposal would not have
of an effect if implemented at
Faust said, "because I don't
there are that many people with
ts who are faculty members. "
Senior Grant Sterling agreed
Faust saying the proposal wo
more of an incentive for faculty
students to attend Eastern.
"It has some advantages
tracting faculty members to

Featuring
MEXICAN
and American Joo
Salad bar, Italian
beef, Sandwiches,
Beer and Wine
513 Seventh Street
E. Side of Square

Tuesday

Wednesday

GLASS
MUG.
NIGHT

Summer
Cooler Day
$1 Buys:

Frozen
Strawberry Daquiri
Pina Colada
Moscow Mule
(vodka & gingerbeer)
or
Goombay Smash
8 p.m.Mclose

Miller and
Lowenbrau mugs
$1. 75 full of beer
You keep the mug!

50¢ Miller refills
75¢ Lowenbrau refills
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Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat . 10 a.m.-10 p.m. •Closed Sun.
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We take pride in giving

the most professional service
available. at a reasonable cost.

For a Professional Job call:
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*· lanice

*Pam
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*\'irk\
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Station asks
for FCC use

by Kerri Niemann

p of children exercise as part of their class workout
of Buzzard Building. This is the last week the

children will be visiting Eastern. (News photo by Becky
Lawson)

gistration·ruling may affect students
yLawson

students needing federal finan
d in the coming years will be
by law to be registered for the
e Service, according to the
6-2 Supreme Court decision
·ng a federal mandate.
law requires male recipients of
financial aid to be registered
Selective Service, and if they
openly defied registering, they
rove they have registered before
recieve any aid, Director of
·a1 Aids, John Flynn saia.
· tant Director of Financial Aids
Polich said the ruling will affect
ts receiving federal or state aid
students on the work-study
. She noted that possibly 90
t of Eastern's student body
be affected.
ever, there are several con
which would allow one to not
and still receive aid, Polich
These conditions include: being
, being on active duty in the ar
rvices, being under age 18 or
born before 1960. .
, Flynn stated there is no way of
whether someone has actually
ed.
so, Vice President for Student
Glenn Williams noted, "It's
, and we follow it here. " He ad
that students still have the
om of choice" - if they don't
•

She believes that the law was
established because the government
was not satisfied with how many
people were registering. She noted this
could be a sign of impending war.
One ROTC member, who wished to
remain anonymous, said he sees the
law as a way of reducing non
compliance, and believes that women
too should be required to register.
However, he said that "the majority
of students don't look at it as that big
of an issue. "

Formal education should not be denied
because someone doesn't register. The
country will be worse off because
. people will not be able to go to school.
-Yavis Rencher, senior

want to register they can break the law,
but they won't get federal aid.
An earlier law requires that males
register for the selective service within
30 days after their eighteenth birthday.
Students who are in need of aid had
mixed reactions lo e requirement.
While Senior Willie Hodges has
registered for the Selective Service, he
doesn't believe students should be
required to do so. "It doesn't matter if
we're registered or not," he said, ad
ding since there is no war now all the
requirement is doing is worrying
people.
Hodges did, however, understand
the reasoning behind the law's enact
ment. He noted since most institutions
are federally funded, requiring studen
ts to register for the Selective Service is
like a trade off-you register and
maybe you'll get some aid.
However: Senior Yavis Rencher does
not the think the requirement is a good
idea. "Formal education should not be
denied because someone doesn't
register," she said. "The country will
be worse off because people will not be
able to go to school.
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Eastern's Radio/TV Center recently
petitioned the Federal Communication
Commission for an expansion of its
facilities in order to operate "a full
power, non-commercial, educational
station,'' Radio/TV Center Director
John Beabout said.
Currently, Eastern's television
station is being broadcast in con
junction with Liberty Cable on Chan
nel 5 of their broadcast system.
Beabout said if the application to the
FCC is granted, the Radib/TV Center
would be alloted their own broadcast
rights for Channel 5 1.
However, he said the expansion of
the station would not make it a public
broadcasting station, so it would not
duplicate programming from Cham
paign-Urbana's WILL-TV, currently
broadcast on Channel 12, from Cham
paign-Urbana.
Beabout said the expansion of the
station will not affect the broadcasting
hours or programming now, but once
the full-power gets going, hours may
expand with the program.
The actual permit, which was filed
with the FCC on June 16, will not be
decided upon for six months to a year
because of the processing of the
document, he added.
Beabout said the application to the
FCC took about six months to com
plete and included both engineering
and legal work.
If the application is granted, he said,
the station will take a minimum of two
years to be in operating condition, "if
all goes well."
Currently, Beabout said, around 500
students work and gain experience in
the Radio/TV Center every year with
programming that includes campus
features, calendar events, area news
and sports coverage.
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Monday, July 23
at dusk

Coordinated Accessories,
Attendants' Gifts, Matches,
Napkins and Dinnerware

AT THE
WEDDING CENTER
West Park Plaza

•

622 West Lincoln

345-6331

South Quad

Takeout

Rain Location: Thomas Hall
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Budget signature would be 'cool'

Personal file:

Illinois' fiscal year 1 985 budget, which received

faculty members can expect an increase in salary

has received favorable reviews from many

If Th0mpson passes the budget, this will aid the
gift of learning at Eastern.

approval from the Illinois General Assembly July
1

,

higher· education officials.

And we hope the main official in Illinois, Gov.
Jim Thompson, finds the budget so favorable that
he approves it, and does it soon.
Eastern President

Editorial

Stanley Rives, Board
Gove rnors

iiiiiii o f

Executive Director Thomas Layzell and others

have said that the

FY 1 985 budget will suit higher

education's needs for the year. The budget will
provide $1 .4 billion for higher education in Illinois,
and

$34,513,600 for Eastern.
This marks roughly an 8 percent increase in
Eastern's FY 1984 budget, and a $200 million in

crease in higher education's budget.

Eastern's increase is the second highest per�
centage increase over the previous year's budget

for public universities in Illinois.
These increases are needed for both Eastern
and higher education in general, and they come
as quite a surprise considering that many state

funded facilities are in desperate need of funding.
But, higher education institutions have been in
need of funding, also. Eastern's staff and faculty
have received inadequate salaries for the tremen
dous responsibility-the passing oJ knowledge.,

the making of minds-they carry.
President Rives said if the budget is passed

and new faculty members will be hired.

But also, once Thompson approves the budget,

everyday matters at the university can be taken
care of (i.e. the air conditioning at Booth Library).
The

water-cooled

condenser

in

the

Booth
Library's air conditioning unit for the north section

Independence:
a scary thought
for homeless w

Normally, filling out forms is a
and painless task. However, lat
simple chore has become a
To remedy this, Eastern will purchase an air
traumatic experience for me:
cooled condenser to replace the water-cooled Name: Yamin, Nancy B.
condenser. But, even though a bid for $41 , 716 Year in schQOI: Junior
has been accepted, nothing can be done to the Permanent Address: NONE
NONE? That's right, I no longer
system.
a home. I sort of lost it.
Eastern does not have this money as of yet
Was it in a fire or flood? Maybe
because it must come from the FY 1 985 budget.
nado or explosion? Nope. My
So, the sooner Thompson approves the flew the coop.
I thought the cliche said, "Go
budget, the sooner repairs can begin on the air
young man," not "Go West, M
conditioner and students can quit sweating �n the
Dad!"
stacks.
But, they did. Out to Phoenix,
This is just one of the many necessary,· little they trekked, leaving me without
things, that can be done once Thompson ap manent address.
Oh they had good reasons,
proves the budget and gives Eastern its share of
I'm trapped in Charleston with
the funding.
worldly
possessions
that
We foresee a variety good things for Eastern if students leave home rather
the budget is approved. We thank the General dragging them along to school.
The basement of my C
Assembly for lending a generous ear to higher
residence is now ·stacked h
education's hungry cries. And we hope Gov. boxes of Little House on the
Thompson approves the Illinois' FY 1 985 budget books (I just can't part with
David Cassidy, Tony Defranco,
soon;
Martin, Bee Gees, and K.C
Sunshine Band albums; and
collection of 45's including
Streak," "Ben," "Get Down T
"Boogie Oogie Oogie," "Hea
the 7th Floor," and "Disco Duck.
Suddenly, I feel very adult
dependent, but at the same
terrified.
Maybe this all seems very f
Others say tl:lat to teenage girts, Jackson represents a
but just think about it for a
unisexxed person-in his case, a male whom females We're all grown up and indepe
closely Identify with·
an extent, but isn't It nice to
because of his ef- If
you want to go home and
feminate character. Is folks they're only a few hours
this the A�ican way?
Mine are now about 35 hours
My
father.
who
It's sort of difficult to go to the
almost religiously says ride board and find a driver
country music is the Arizona.
says following
way,
If you live out-of-state, you
Ja cks o n
isn't
understand my gripes about
Am e r i c a n .
I
wa s
home, but at least youstillhave
walking with dad at a
with your bed and your stuff. I
mall a while back. In the
They even took my cat.
window of a waterbed
At first, I was very r
store was a mirror thought, "Hey, wait a mi
ma rked
• 1 9. 9 5 guys, you stlfl have a re
featuring none other me. I' not ready to be com
m
than Jackson in his my own yet." Perhaps 1 was
"
"Beat It pants, a pose on to my mother's apron s
s omewhat reminiscent than being tied to them.
of the black velvet
But then there are ad�
murals of Elvis sold phone calls
to Arizona
from the backs of vans.
less than my ca1s to my former
Dad looked at me , the northern Chica
go suburb,
made a face and said
come back to school after
he wouldn't give two Break with a tan, free of charge.
.
cents to know anything about Michael Jackson, Kids that
Also, because it is their
are his fans, he said , should be studying or working. tlis Phoenix and not mine, ma
conservatlzed cynicism was a statemen t worth apptauding.
treated like a guest. Maybe
The broad effect Jackson has and will have on society is will actually be civil to me
what scares me the most. Imagine what Jackson mirrors miss me.
hanging in the bedrooms of America will have on lovemaking
Nah.

of the building has been out of order since May.

Michaet·makes it the old--fashioned way·

·

Michael Jackson's success is making me question
whether American society is all it's cracked up to be. The
hero of a new teen and pre-teen following, Jackson and
brothers are performing to packed houses of gum.:chewing
kids, who paid at least 130 per -ticket. He is clearly too
prosperous, but the question is, why?
Jackson used to be cute as a child. He and Donny
Osmond seemed to be how American pop culture

Personal file:

Dave McKinney

envisioned the perfect
children to be. Each
sang songs that made
young girts cry and
dream . about puberty.
But soon , their fans
began growing up and
tha t
di s cov e r e d
Jackson and Osmond's
flaky.
were
songs
Everyone began to sell
all of their albums and
posters at rummage
sales.
Osmon d's
While
following
event ually
died off when The Don·
ny and Marie Show was
cancelled and Marie
had her baby, the Vic
tory-Touring
Jackson
has been unstoppable,
too unstoppable. What
this
country
really
needs
is
someone
willing to bring Jackson back to earth.
In a story that The New York Times ran July 9, leading
U.S. psychologists said that Jackson, reportedly a virgin, is
hypnotic to fans as the result of his "clean-cut innocence,"
like the girt or guy who wouldn't kiss on the first date.
One expert applied the psychology of famed Swiss
psychologist Carl Jung, labeling Jackson an archetypal or even genetics.
Right around the corner. I expect a defective generation - Nancy Yamin Is news
Peter Pan. His comparison was that Jackson "is. an in
of Billie Jeans.
carnation of some much-desired psychological, mythic
The Summer Eastern News.
element", a star- who represented "a repressed side of life.
-Dave McKinney is a reporter for The Summer Eastern
the� people are aching for in their own lives." To me,
.,,
_. ..•. ,.,.,,,,.ftlews.
".,
. , .
. , •. ,.,... �"· ·. ..
· ·:
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A approves courses in three departments
only as a summer course because of
staffing difficulties.
He added that the department's staff
was already having a hard time meeting
the requirements and could only add
classes in the summer.
In other business, four proposed
Health Education courses were passed
by the council.
Three Health Education courses,
HED 1120; "Basic CPR," HED 2320;
"First Aid and Emergency Care," and
course was proposed to ''meet a HED 3100; "Standard First Aid and
that area of special education Personal Safety Instruction" were ap
been requested," Brulle said.
proved.
ded that the class was already
The council approved HED 2320
ffered experimentally this sum- and. HED 3100 together as a block
a workshop and since being because the 3000-level class rs merely a
would go into effect as a class . continuation of the 2 000-level class.
mmer semester-of 1985.
It was also decided when passing
e said the class will be offered HED 1120, that this course would not
Niemann

Council on Academic Affairs
ursday and approved selected
in Special Education, Health
'on and Physical Education, but
vote on the proposed catalog
t on plagiarism.
4961 "Methods of Teaching
aluating Individuals Labelled
' proposed by special education
or Andrew Brulle, was ap-

·

be applied toward graduation if the
student had already taken HED 2320
because the two classes are very
similar.
The council also approved HED
319 9, "Microcomputers in School
Health and Community Health," for
heath majors .to get a computer ap
pli<!ations course through their depart
ment.
In other action, two physical
education courses were approved and
two were voted a reduction in credit.
The council approved PED 2360,
"Techniques and Theory of Softball
and Volleyball," PED 3750 "Softball
C o a c h i n g ,"
and
P E D 37 7 0
"Volleyball Coaching."
Walter Lowell, dean of health,
physical education and recreation, said
one reason for the new classes and

change in other classes was a "new
sophistication" in women coaches.
He added that in the past, women
had combined coaching classes, where
more than one sport was taught.
·However, now these classes are being
broken down to single-sport classes for
more in-depth coverage.
All changes in the health and
physical education curriculum will take
effect spring semester 19 8 5.
Because some council members had
to leave the meeting, which lasted more
than two hours, the proposed catalog
statement outlining Eastern's policy on
;>lagiarism and academic cheating was
not presented.
The next meeti.1g of the Council on·
Academic Affairs will be 3:30 p.m.
July 19 in the Effingham room of the
Union Addition.
·

dgets, labor negot�ation results on BOG's a g enda

Krasnowski
ursday's Board of Governor's meeting, the
lar meeting to be conducted at Eastern in a
e BOG wiU discuss the fiscal year 1986 budget
s and may announce the results of
lions wi. th employees at Eastern, a BOG of
'd.
Executive Director Thomas Layzell said the
negotiations currently taking place at Eastern
be completed this week and results should be
ced at the meeting Thursday.
11 declined to comment any further on the
lions.
, the five BOG schools' projected fiscal year
tthew

'86 budget will be announced by representatives from
each university.
In other business, Eastern President Stanley Rives
said he will ask for leasing approval of a computer
printing unit, which will be used for administrative
purposes in the Computer Center. The unit would
cost $14, 577.
Rives will also ask for approval of the requested
acquisition of two parcels of land south of campus.
The purchase of the land has been discussed in
executive session, Rives said.
He added that it was "inappropriate" to comment
on the land acquisition prior to the meeting.
Rives will also ask approval for a newsprint pur-

nate making fall plans.

Coal conversion plans set to go

·establish policies..
Krasnowski
Monday meeting, the Summer
In other business, Paula Johnson,
t Senate recommended to the Student Awareness committee chair
te that the Grail Foundation of man, said the committee is looking into
ca be established as an a fall membership drive for the Students Against Drunk Driving organization
tion on campus.
Grail Foundation is a "spiritual for the fall.
Student Body President Joe Butler
tion," and members wanted a
n campus to meet once a month, said he was going to meet with the
kemore, University Relations Faculty Senate to discuss the petition
currently circulating among faculty.
'ttee chairman, said.
the The petition calls for the removal of
that
noted
emore
tion still needed a faculty ad- one student vote on the Council on
official Academic Affairs.
an
to become
In other business, Junior Chris Kerr
tion on campus.
Summer Senate is an advisory was unanimously approved as a Sum
to the fall senate and can not mer Senator.
ew

now has a Klafsun

TANNING BED
•

airshaping only $6.50

Hairshaping & Hlowdry
Girls $11.
Guys $9.50

1205 3rd St.

One block
North of Lincoln

345-7530

••uoo19a
Pl15•
3�'5-'lJ �I
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Plans to convert Eastern's power
plant from gas to coal power is now in
the design phase, Marty Ignazito,
assistant physical plant director, said.
"We have hired Brown, Davis and
Mul1ens of Champaign to make up the
documents for bids from companies,"
Ignazito said. The documents should
be completed by the end of the month.
Bids should open in October and
work should begin sometime in
November, Ignazito added. The con
struction should be completed in
November of 1986; however, it will
probably run into December, Ignazito
noted.
The project has been in the works
for about two or three years and is

estimated to cost about $8.9 billion,
Ignazito said.
The plans for conversion was the
result of a decision by Gov. Jim Thom
pson asking Illinois institutions to burn
state coal io keep coalmipers on the
job.
However, coal will not be the only
fuel at Eastern. With the system,
Eastern would be capable of burning
both coal and natural gas.

Use The Summer
East�rn News
classifieds

COUPON

The Golden Comb
Debbie Jones (styli�t)

chase for the The Daily Eastern News. The proposed
cost of the newsprint is $40,7 6 1.
Rives said he decided against presenting a proposal
to purchase natural gas from the energy suppliers or
producers.
There are three separate contracts that Eastern is a
party of-one with the pipeline company, Panhandle
Eastern Pipeline Company and two with Central
Illinois Public Service-which dictate how Eastern
obtains its natural gas, Rives said. And Eastern is not
prepared to make this proposal because of com
plications with these contracts.
The BOG meeting will be conducted at 8 a.m.
Thursday in the Grand Ballroom.
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I �V4111' CHARtc�7oN 11
"SISTER KATE,,�
"APPALOOSA,,
Rock-n-�oll
WEDNESDAY

TUESDA y

Country Rock
.
. from
their. album
Listen to music
and much more.1
.

*16 oz. glass of
Budwe1ser L. A . 60•

c..

Songs from Brian Adams, ::J
po 1.ice, ELO, Bob Seger, Stray 0
U
Cats and more!
*16 oz. glass of
Busch 75• .

.

*Rum and Coke 75•

*Calvert and Coke $1

Get in for $1.00
from 8-10 w/coupon

COUPON

41.IO off' 1'1'' Pi&2a.
.
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Eastern's summer theater production crew put in about seven
rehearsal hours a day before the opening night of Working. Above,
junior Diana Hopkins executes a ballet step to the song "Millwork.''
Above right, freshman Jill Taylor portrays a hooker and explains

�...\ ' ,-..

"

'

..

J

' ' .

how she got into the business. Middle, senior Todd Diehl portrays
a migrant worker singing "Un Major Dia Vendra. " Far right, mem
bers of the cast think about jobs that they wish they had.

t
'l

,

Play makes 'Working ' a· pleasant act
.

We work hard but who's complaining. . .

It seems like everyone complains about
his job at one time or another, but once one
steps back from the product, he sees has
done a good job. It all pays off.
This idea was the message the crew of
Eastern's summer theater production
Working successfully conveyed to the
audience.
Working, a musical produced from the
book by Studs Terkel and directed by E.G.
Gabbard, begins like a typical Monday
with people complaining about their
various jobs.
.
On stage, a wide range of.people began
acting out their various duties. The charac
ters include a secr�tary, an editor, a
steelworker, a hooker and others.
The opening number is titled, "All the
Livelong Day," in which each character ex
plains what he does for a living. This num
ber is full of energy and performs its func
tion of allowing the audience to get a taste
of what's to come.
Although the mood of Working is rather
depressing with all of the characters com
plaining about their jobs and wishing they
could have done something else with their
lives, there was comic relief.
For instance, Dirk Garner, a senior from
Charleston High School, plays John
Rofling, a newsboy who exclaims it's
"Neat to be a Newsboy."
You put your hands around the paper
Throw the paper in the bushes
Watch the bushes go boin-n-n-g-g-g

Another enjoyable number is titled,
"Nobody Tells Me How" performed by
junior Cathy Berns in her portrayal of a
strict third grade teacher. One facet which

Rev1ew:
•

Douglas Backstrom

makes the tune so likable is Berns' voice,
which is one of the most pleasant sounding
capella voices heard in theater.
Berns was an excellent choice for playing
the part of the instructor. With a ·wig,
horn-rimmed glasses and a dab of make
up, Berns looks exactly like the women
who teach young children the words to the
"Star Spangled Banner."
However, Berns isn't the only one with a
pleasant-sounding voice. Senior Todd
Diehl, who plays Emilo, a migrant worker,
sings a song titled, "Un Mejor Dia Ven
dra," which the audience really seemed to
go for.
One number that gave the audience
goose bumps is "Just A Housewife." The
words and music make the audience feel
that the character is unhappy with what she
does.
Do the laundry, wash the dishes
Take the dog out, clean the house
Shop for groceries, look for specials
God, it sounds so Mickey Mouse

Woods does a fine job of relating how
many housewives of America may feel
about their everyday duties.
The second act showcased characters
who work late shifts. The first song, "It's
An Art," sung by senior Sue Whitney is a
fun, fast number about a waitress who tries
to liven up her evening of serving
.
customers.
Audience members seemed to enjoy the
second act more as demonstrated by the

lively responses they gave.
The song "Brother Trucker" brought on
much applause because of its satirical
cussing.
One scene that really hits home with
people from the city centers around a
fireman who tells of his experience walking
into an inner-city housing project. Fresh
man Tom Kee portrays a stereotypical
fireman who almost kills a man because he
mistakenly believes the man is carrying a
concealed weapon.
On the lighter side, senior Sarah Har
daway plays a cleaning woman who ex
plains she doesn't want her daughter to be
like her. In addition, she explains her per
sonal goals in the song "Cleanin'
Woman.''
As the production comes to an end,
Diehl comes back bringing tears to the
audience's eyes with "Fathers and Sons."
It is at this point that the . crew really
and Charleston resident .
shines. As Diehl
Todd Benison acted out what seemed to be
a father-and-son relationship, behind them
on the wall a blue shading appears which
set a sorrowful mood.
Finally, the production ended with
"Something to Point To." After all the
complaining and discontent: with jobs, the
characters realized that their occupations
may be dull but all for good causes.
At this time, the whole company comes
out on the stage and acknowleges their
work in song. The production may make
many think again before they decide to
critize their jobs.
The final showing of Working will con
ducted at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Doudna
Fine Arts.
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bers, " he said.
"I tliink it 'll go over , " Morice ad·
ded.
Pat Wright, Council on Academic
Affairs Chairman, said he has mixed
emotions toward the proposal.
"The. proposal rewards faculty
members who have children attending
Eastern but does nothing for those who
·

·

.·

another college, " Wright added.
In
addition,
Wright
8aid,
"I
recognize the resolution i s a noble ef
fort but it probably won't amount to
much . . It has to be a negotiable item
with the union. It is not resolving
something for those who don't have
families , " he added.

do not. "
" (The proposal) does reward people
.who have families ; not those who
don?t. However, I won 't want to deny
my colleages with this, " Wright said.
"Benefits could be argued , for that
could be . much more equitable for all .
If I were a parent, I would like to have
an option of having tuition waived at
public universities in Illinois ; not just
Eastern," he continued.
"It would be· a good idea for them
(the children) to leave home and go to

CllixieCream
41 0 7th St.
345-5005

5 a m - 1 p m M-S
7 am - 1 pm S u n .

·

Leased August to August

1 leftl (1 01 7 Woodlewn, Heritage Wooda)
4 Penona-2 bedrooms, 1 % betha, walk·
ln-cloeet, dlahwaaher , fumlahed, free laun·

dry-l.ARGE-$ 1 1 0 per person.
Call Ja n Eads tod ay at 345-21 1 3
or Bri a n after 5 p.m. 345-2253

Hung ry for new barga ins ?
�heck

The S u m mer

Eastern News
advertisements !

Wed nesd ay
6 : 00 p . m .
South Quad

Entertainment by
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DILL MURRAY

·

Obstacle Cou rse·
Games
• Watermelon ,
• Ice Cream
• Plus much,
much more
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l a n e awa its vote

leston City Council will be
whether to pass an ordinance .
for the addition of a bicycle
Grant Avenue at Tuesday
ncil meeting.
ordinance is passed, an ad
bike lane will be added to the
e of ·Grant Avenue, which
uire modifications of the
king arrangements.
the last council meeting,
roperty Commisssioner John
said Dave Kinniard, owner of
1666 W. Fourth St., has
position toward the proposed
because the lane will take up

Debate on CA A

meeting that instructors were losing
The Faculty Senate will meet sick leave days after accumulating 300
Tuesday to discuss the Council on beca·use Eastern would only keep track
Academic Affairs petition, which calls up to that point.
for the removal of one student member
It was decided at the meeting that
from the CAA, Senate Chairman Davito would be contacted to further
Richard Goodrick said.
discuss the situation.
In addition, Student Body President
Also on the meeting agenda, senate
Joe Butler will address the senate con member Lewis Coon will give a report
cerning student opinion of the petition. from
the calander committee
In other business, the senate will dis�ussing its findings concerning
hear a report from senate member Joe Eastern's academic calendar.
Heumann concerning the . faculty
The committee was formed last
dining room situation, Goodrick said.
spring when several faculty members
In other business, James Davito, voiced concern about unplanned
from the Personnel and Employee changes in the academic calendar,
Relations department, will speak to the which disrupted their class schedules.
senate about Eastern's faculty sick
The meeting is scheduled for 3 p. m.
days policy.
Tuesday in the Faculty Senate room in
'Concern was raised at the last the University Union.
by Ktrri Niemann

customer parking space.
However, the ordinance was placed
on file for public inspection until coun
cil deliberation.
Also scheduled during the council
meeting is a discussion between the
council memebers and representatives
of the Charleston Township Board of
Trustees.
Township Supervisor Tom Morgan
said he plans to attend the council
meeting in an effort to finalize the am
bulance agreement signed by the town
ship board on July 2 for 24-hour am
bulance service until November.

TE QKs several plans

schools already accredited every 10
years.
The council also approved a
proposal from the Home Economics
department which will change the two
hour "Family Housing" class, HEC
2 270, to a three hour course and
rename it "Housing. " The proposal
will will take effect this fall.
The proposal submitted by the
Special Education department was
tabled.
The department asked that SPC
4 830, "Language Habits and Human
Affairs" become a recommended cour
se to be taken as an elective.
This proposal was tabled until the
first COTE meeting in September.
In other business Gerald Pierson was
chose as the new vice chairman of
COTE, replacing George Barsche.

a Reilly

ouncil on Teacher Education
and approved several course
from different departments
council approved a proposal
by the Music department
distribute applied music cour
er seven semesters. The
ent for ensemble hours would
one to three hours, depen
the specific area of music.
oposal will take effect in the
semester and will be included
ern's 19 8 5 catalog. The
t reads, "Majors are required
for applied study and en
experience each semester in
Chairman Bob Weidner said
sal was in response to the fact
Music department is up for
·dation by the Network
·on for Schools of Music. The
·on reviews the programs at

r-------------
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<We !D o [/t the <Way <you Like
at

A New M usical

7°0 and 9°0
� -6 °0 and 8°0
Mens Cuts
�6°0 and 38°0
*Ladies Body Waves
Men's Texture Waves 33°0 and 35°0
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

From the book by Studs Terket

Adapted by Stephen Schwartz and Nina Faso
Directed by E . G . Gabbard
Musical Direction by June John8on

•

•

8:00 p.m. July 1 3, 1 4, 1 8, 1 7
2:00 p.m. July 1 5, 1 984

• Sculptured Nalls $250
(Single Nail)

• Sculptured Nails (Full Set) $2 500
•

9

�N THE THEATRE
DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER_

Conditioners
·and
Shampo o$

FOR MAT URE AUDiENC ES
Phone 58-1 -3 1 1 0 for
Ticket Information and Reservations

•Closed on Mondays •
.,

Located ·Across from Wllb Walkers
.

.

•

Goo/,,,.,,, •1/tn
,,,, ""1111#/

If you 're buying or se l l i ng . . . look i ng for a car, a .
roommate or a new job. - .a great plan of action i s to ·
cbeck The S.. "1Jtlftl' Jp��_ News Classified Ads.
•
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ClaSslfled ads
aServices Offered &Services Offered
Need a reeume? See the
resume experts. Copy-X Fast
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call
345-63 1 3.

8/9
Thesis ,
TYPING:
letter&-Call
345-

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

NEED
papers ,
9225.

Need Quality typing done?
Can 345-2595 after 4:30 p.m.
8/9
Need Expert Typing Done?
Call 345-2595 after 4:30 p.m.
1
__
__7/3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Help Wanted

8/9

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Sewing and alterations. Ex·
perlenced. 34 5- 256 4.
____8/9
__
Get the results you want for
your paper with professional
word processing from Prairie
Communi-K . Additional copies
readily available. On campus
pickup & delivieries available.
Open 8:00 a . m . to 1 p.m.
( 2 1 7) 385- 2404.
-----'8/ 9
Professional Resume and
Typing Service. Resumes: high
quality, typed and typset. Ex·
cellent packages available.
Memory
Typing
Serv i c e :
papers , cover letters, and
much more. Also , self-service
typing and self·service copies.
Ifs All At PATTON QUIK PRINT
in the new West Park Plaza ,
622 W. Lincoln 345-63 3 1 .

oo

_______

WANTED: sub night manager
1 1
p.m.-7
a.m.
Saturday
nights. Minimum pay, training
provided. Call Coalition Against
Domestic
Violence,
348·
593 1 .
____ 7/ 1 7
No. 1 Toy & Gift Co. "House
of Lloyd, " Now interviewing for
part-time positions beginning
July 1 . No cash investment.
FREE kit-value $300 . Must
have car & phone. can Sharon.
Evenings-5 8 1 -5650.
_8/ 1 3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Desk clerk wanted. Apply in
person 7 a . m . - 2 p . m . Lakeland
Inn. Highway 45 & 1·57 Mat

toon .

7/ 1 9
NOW HIRING: Page One bar·
tenders and waitresses. Apply
in person.
______ 7/ 1 9
____

Rides/Riders
Ride needed to Palatine,

Schaumburg ,
A.H.,
area.
Friday 7·20. Call Scott Apland
345-4804 9-5 .
______

A
� ...

7/ 1 9

Roommates

---

Female needs place to stay
Fall and Spring . Will share rent
and utilities. Call Kathy 581 ·
5876.
______ 7/26

fi

For Rent

Two- bedroom
furnished
apartment for. rent, Yo block
from campus. Water, garbage ,
included in rent. $ 1 00 each for
3, $90 each for 4. Phone 345·
4508 or 345-507 1 .

oo

_____

Morton Park Apartments ren
ting for fall. Close to EIU, 1 1 1 1
Second Street. 2-bedroom ,
fully furnished. Water, gar
bage, Cable TV included in
rent. New furniture. $ 1 40 each
for 3, $ 1 20 each for 4. 345·
4508.
--�---0
--- 0

Summer

Prairie

1 2-sesame Street
1 5, 2o-Laverne & Shirley
38-Fllntstones
5 5-Superfrlends
4:0S p.m.
5--Father Knows Beat
4:30 p.m.
9-laave It to Beaver

1 5, 20-Andy Griffith

1 7�'s Court
38 Bewitched
55-He-Man .-id the Masters
of the Unlvenle
4:31 p.m.
5-1 Dream of Jeannie
5:00 p.m.
2-Happy Days Again

3-Newscope
9--Good Times

1 0-Entertalnment Tonight
1 2-Readlng Rainbow
1 5, 2<>--Jefersons
f
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Andy Griffith
55-Solld � Hits
5:05 p.m.
5--Andy Griffith
5:30 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2<>-News
9--Archle &inker's Place
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report
38-Solld Gold Hits
55--All In the Famly
5:31 p.m.
5-Carol Burnett and Friends
1:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2C>-News
9--Allce
1 2-Mac:Nell, Lehrer
38--Three's Company
55--Tlc: Tac Dough
l:OS p.m.
5-Sanford .-Id Son
1:30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 2Q-Wheel of Fortune
3,38-PM Magazine
9-Carol Burnett .-id Friends
1 o-People's Court
1 7-Three's Company
55--Famlly Feud
l:H p.m.
5 Buebell : Atlantaat Mon

treal

7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-A-Teem
3, 1 o--Pllot: w.iter' �
on Wlftw " Reder' ' O'Aelly ,
tenner MASH company
clerk who's trying to pick up
"

"

'

"

ti

1ncor w c t

For Rent

For Rent: 2 bedroom house-.
Close to Campus! Call Martha,
9·5 p.m. 348-7666.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_oo
Apartments and houses. Call
RENTAL SERVICES 345·
3 1 00 . Our rental office Is
located at 1 4 1 2 4th St. Open

dally 1 ·5 p . m .
-=-:-:--:------00
Furnished
apartments
&
private rooms for students.
Call 345· 7 1 7 1 from 9· 5 .
---------00
Rent a mini-storage for as
low as $20 per month . Sizes 4
x 1 2 up to 1 0 x 2 2 . West
Route 1 6 . Phone 345· 77 4 6 .

oo

the pieces of his life 88 a cop
In St. Louis.
9-Movle: "MacArthur"
( 1 977). Gregory Peck super
bly portrays the General of
the Army, Douglas MacArthur
from Corregidor In 1 942 to
his dismissal by President
Truman.
1 2-Nova
1 7 , 38-Foul-ups, Bleeps &
Blunders
55-Movie: "Cheaper by the
Dozen" ( 1 950) . Clifton Webb
In fine form as the head of a

Two bedroom unfurnished
apartment available now and
fall. Year lease. 1 305 1 8th St.
345- 7 746.
_______

oo

One bedroom apartments,
furnished
$ 1 85-$200
per
month. Located 7 5 1 Sixth St.
can Hank Beurskins 348·
8 1 46.
____00
___
bedroom
apartment
2·3
900• 7th St. s200 plus electricity plus y1 heat. 345• 2203.
____00
___

large famlly.

7:30 p.m.
3, 1 C>-Pllot: "Second
Edition." Hal Unden, the new
editor of a falling magazine,
tries to cope with a recent
divorce 88 wen.
1 7-Three'a Company
8:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,20,38-0emo
cratlc Convention
1 2-Vletnam: A Television
History
1:00 p.m.
1 2--Brldeahead Revisited
55--C harlle's Angels
1:35 p.m. ·
5--Centennlal
1 0:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2Q-News
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Gunamoke
55--All In the Family
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 20-Tonlght

Wednesda y
2-CHIPs Patrol
3-Hawall Ave-0
1 0-Uttle House On The
Prairie
1 2-Sesame Street
1 5, 20-Lavern & Shirley
38-Rlntatones
5 5-Superfrlends

4:05 p.m.
5--Father Knows Best
4:30 p.m.
9--Leave It to Beaver
1 5, 20-Andy Griffith
1 7-People's Court
38-Bewltched
55--He-Man and the Masters

of the Universe

4:35 p.m.

5-1 Dream of Jeannie

5:00 p.m.
2-Happy Days Again

3-Newacope

Story." 1 963 Bertin Olympics
durtng the decades following
his Olympic trUnphs. (Con

1:0& p.m.
5-Senford .-id Son
1:30 p.m.

1 o-Mc:Garrett
1 2-Latenlght America
1 7-Entertmnment Tonight

. 55-Gunamoke

1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Hawall Five-0
9--Twlllght Zone
1 7 , 38--Nlghtllne

1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 2o-Late lllght With
David Letterman .
9-Movle: ''The Je8ae Owens
athlete, cheractertzed 88
"remar1cably pure.minded ,"
atrugglee to support his family

cluelon of two parts.) Oori.t
Hlnwood.
1 7-Bamey Mier

38-Eye On Hollywood
55--CNN Headline News

1 2--MecNell , Lehrer
38--Three'a Company

\

2, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune
3,38-PM Magazine

9-Carol Burnett .-id Friends
1 o-People'a Court

1 7-Three'a Company

Red Croes Summer Blood Drive final volunteers' mee
held Tuesday, July 1 7 at 3 : 30 p.m. in the Union Gr
Anyone who would like to work at the blood drive s
Those who cannot attend but would like to help should
Bear Cragg at 58 1 -2288.

1 Wild try
5 Put two on the
nose
8 Unaccom
panied
13 Roman
household gods
15 Cuckoo
H Bean types
17 Music's Shaw
18 Gypsy man
19 Like neon
20 Stage of life
23 Bested
24 Took to court
25 Nab a crook
29 L . A . eleven
30 Prefix for
center or gram
33 To no - (in
vain)
34 Etna product
35 Part of K . K . K .
36 One o f life's
turning points
39 Objectives
40 Belgian river
41 Roman official
42 Author
Whitten
43 Hollywood .
facades
44 Most singular
45 FitzGerald's
rhyme for
"thou"
48 Be human
47 Saying in
deference to an
oldster
55 Pacific island
group
58 Bro . , e.g.
57 Cordwood
measure
58 Move with
stealth
59 Mendelssohn's
"- Lorelei"
• Wise man
11 Dilatory
12 Body of water:
Abbr.

Campus Clips are published Tuesday and Thursday (
free of charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips
submitted to The Summer Eastern News office two bu
before date to be published (or date of event). lnforma
include event, name of sponsoring organization (spelled
Greek letter abbreviations) , date , time and place of
any other pertinent information. Name and phone nu ·

mitter must be included. Clips containing conflicting or
information will not be run if submitter cannot be con
will be edited for space available. Clips submitted after 9:
of dead i"rne day canno t be guaran teed publ"1cation. For
only , clips will be run in every issue until event date hat
No clips will be taken by phone.

1 0:30 p.m.

( 1 982) . Documentary of
dwarfs, focusing on their
national organization aimed at

2 , 1 5 , 20-Tonlght
3-MASH
9--Csn non
1 0-New Avengers
1 2....,.. Latenlght
1 7-Entertalnment T

1:00 p.m.
1 2-Horror of It All
55--Charlle's Angela

3-Hawail Flve-0
1 7 , 38--Nlghtllne

mutual aid and assoc iation.

Dennis Christopher.
1 2-Singlng Cowboys Ride
Again
1 7 ,38-Fall Guy
55-Movle: "The Long Hot
Sommer' ' ( 1 958) . An all-star
cast In a steamy Southern
soap opera , well-adapted from
several brooding William
Faulkner stories. Paul
Newman . Joanne Woodward.
7:30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2o-Jennlfer Slept Here
ACROSS

4:00 p.m.

1 0-Entertalnment Tonight
1 2--Readlng Rainbow
1 5, 2<>--Jeferaona
f
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38--Andy Griffith
55-Solld Gold Hts
5:05 p.m.
5--Andy Griffith
5:30 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2C>-News
1 2-Nghtly Bualneas Report
38-Solld Gold Hts
55--AH In the Famlly
l:SS p.m.
5-Carol Burnett and Friends
1.-00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News
9--Alce

3-MASH
9-INN News

2, 1 5 , 20-0ouble Trouble
3, 1 o-crossroacls
9--M ovle: "Breaking Away"
( 1 9 7 9) . Charming comedy·
drama about a young man's

passion tor bicycle racing.

3-Movie: "House of Dracula"
( 1 945) . Ghoulish house party
replete with frightened
guests, a blood- drinking count
.-id a n ice chap who turns In
to a were-wolf now and then .
John C&rradlne. ·
1 7-News
38--Rawhlde
55--Thicke of the Night

Baptist Student Union will sponsor an International
to Old Salem State Park and Illinois State Museum In
Saturday, July 2 1 , 8 : 00 a.m:.a:oo p . m . Any interna
interested in participating should call 348-8738 or
Transportation and noon meal will be provided. Partic
bring money for snacks, souvenirs and supper meal.
EIU Badminton Cl ub will play badminton every M
nesday and Friday, 6 : 00· 7 : 30 a. m. in McAfee Gym.

8:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

1 0-Columbo

Campus dips

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20,38-Demo
cratlc Convention
1 2-Movle: "Little People"

treal

1 1 :40 p.m.

ad after

_______

8:35 p.m.
5--Basebal l: Atlanta at Mon

Crossword

TV
4:00 p.m.
2-CHIPS Patrol
3-Hawall Flve-0
1 0-uttle House on the

tor a n

55--Famlly Feud

Entertainment
Tuesda y

w i l l appear 1 1 1 t h ! ' n t • • t • •d 1 t 1 0 1 1
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10

unmed1ately ;i t 58 1 · 2 8 1 2
U n less notified . we cannot be re
i ts h r st 1nsert1on

P l l ' a sl? r e p o r t U a s s 1 f 1 p d P r r o r s

1:30 p.m.
9-INN News
1:35 p.m.
5-Movle: "Murphy's War''
(English, 1 9 7 1 ). Merchant
seaman vs. Naz� sub on a
South American river. Peter
O'Toole, Slan Phillips.
1 0:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2Q-News
9--Twillght Zone
1 2-Doctor Who
_ 38-Gunamoke

13 "No 
allowed"

DOWN

Elephant's-ear

13
17
20

31
42

3

4

Devld Letterman
9--Movle: " Araenlc
Lace" ( 1 944) . Wllcly
about homicide and
wine Involving the
Brewster clan. Cary

Raymond Massey .

1 7-e8mey Miiier
38-Eye On Hollvwoad
1 1 :40 p.111.
1 o-McCloud

material

3 Some are

2

1 1 :30 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night

22 Tanning

kissing bandit

liberal
4 - J ala, town
near
Bethlehem
5 Cut of beef
I Organic
compound .
7 Shortcut
8 "Restaurant"
9 Wrinkled
10 Straw in the
wind
11 Undercover
agt .

1 1 :00 p.m.

12 A Borgia in
law
14 Port
embankment
2 1 Buzzing bug

1 Response to a
2

55-Gunamoke

-

25 DelQlll , for one
21 Like Rornneys
r1 Alan and
Cheryl

28 Opercula
29 Tantrums
30 - Venner,
0. W. Holmes
heroine

31

Pipkin's

cousins
32 Map feature
34 "Then fall ,
Caesar ! " e.g.
35 Pirate hanged
in 1701

'¥1

''

lbe

-

tbe

Needle" :
Follett
38 Satisfaction
a sort
43 Like a cat

burglar

44 Planet

45 Treasury
certificate
48 Fished for
grown-up
47 Aide: Abbr.
48 Shindig
49 Editor
Rodriguez
Monegal
50 Curb
51 At the s
52 African river
53 Student's
helper
54 Desires

·

ClasSlfied ads
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For Rent

.,...,.,.�8/9
..
'""'"---"
oom mobile home
carpet and cur
' garbage, cable
in rent. $200 per
5-4508.
-:---.,---00
furnished
room
for rent. Water,
TV included in
per month. Phone
�---0
-- 0
oom,
furnishe d ,
apartment, close to
9 months lease, 4
$ 1 2 5/person/month.
1 48.
8/27
-=-:--:---:--'
3 bedroorn house . 2
campus. 9 month
ave $50 per month
1 month lease. 3454 p.m.

For Sale
1 5"
8/W
very good con
good picture and
steal at $2 5 . 00 581 •

,

_____

7/ 1 9

Report errors Immediately et 581 -281 2. A correct ad will appear I n the
next edition. Uni ... notified, we cannot be reaponalble for en Incor
rect ad after lta first Insertion. D..dllne 2 p.m. previous day.

��

...___

_
Fo_r_S_a le
_

FOR SALE: 1 97 7 Gran Prix.
Economical, good running con
dition. $ 1 300. 235- 1 554.
____ 7/ 1 9
FOR SALE: Armstrong Flute.
$ 1 50. Phone ( 2 1 7) 234·
981 7 . '
______ 7/ 1 7
Cannon AE- 1 Camera set, 1
year old. Camera, flash at
teleconverte r ,
tac h m e n t ,
telephoto and regular lens,
case, cover and strap. $300.
Call 895-3465 after 6 p . m .
7/ 1 9

.<iJ

Lost/Found

ring
class
LOST: . girls
w/Mother of Peart stone with a
checkbook. If found please
return to the Daily Eastern
News or Call 345-4 704 .
______ 711 7

<p____L_os_t_l_Fo_un_d

Lost/Found

_

STOLEN: 4-year-old Jade
Tree from my house. I worked
4 years on it-so why not
return It? Leave for you a small
plant so you can too enjoy
growing a plant for 4 years. If
not, water it twice a month.
---7/ 1 7
-o---:---:::--:Schwinn
Red
STOLEN :
"Traveler" ten-speed bike with
black foam on handle bars.
Last seen in front of lnyart's
Shoe Store-7/ 1 0 between 2
and 2 : 30 . Sentimental value.
Reward offered upon return.
Ptease call 348- 5004.
______ 7/ 1 9

LOST: heart shaped, clear
plastic, key ring & 3 keys.
OMEGA sign in purple & gold
on both sides of heart. If found
Pl981e contact or tum in to the
·
Daily Eastern News.
7/24

Announcements

........,_

Is it true you can buy jeeps
for $44 through the U . S .
Government? Get the facts
today! Call 1 ·3 1 2·742· 1 1 42
ext. a84 7 .
______ 7·3 , 1 0 , 1 7

I

�i ii
'

_

I'

•

348-8441

n . -Fri . 8 : 30 - 5 : 30
Sat. 9-5
Equal Houi>ing
Opportunity

.....__.

Announcements

__
__
__
____
___

"AN OFFICE R AND GEN·
TLEMAN" Monday, July 23 •
South Quad. (rain location ..
Thomas Hall Lobby) FREE
MOVIE!
____7/1 9
Batting and mini-golf, Peter·
son Park, daily, weather per
mitting.
______

,8/9

Remember - lost-and-found
ads are run three days FREE
as a service to our readers!
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or
less .
------�-c OOh

11U rJ O#J t i> '1 Y 11£
5tX)N :lft I M O �T
�C> A t.. L T l+c � V l f°
£c;dl , A f" 1tJE
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71�

� �/�

N eed a n Apartm ent
for Fa l l & Spri ng '84 & '85
only a few spaces left

* CLOSE TO CAMPCIS *

blocks south of
rleston Motor Inn

-

..

Vacancies Available for Fall

840 Douglas

A nnouncemen ts

�
·:�� m � 1 1Ui•o"- �
: .,�
�
-

"""-',_,""'----'--.....!:J�- l

.·

Pick up your 1 984 Warbler
Yearbook between 8 : 30 and
4 : 30 at the Eastern News Of·
fic&-Buzzard North Gym .
___,_________h-00
"AN OFFICER AND A GEN
TLEMAN" Monday, July 23 South Quad (rain location ..
Thomas Hall Lobby) FREE
MOVIE!
______ 7/ 1 9
Have you or anyone you
know been sexually assualted?
Free and confidential help is
available. Call Women Against
Rape 345-2 1 62 .
-------�0 0

euH... t "T r

Bvr

,

Welcome to EICI

ndry
•Pool
ntry • Clubhouse
osphere

/' �
- -------------

�1
t"'

Tll\ 11"10 H A .::> j) ll. t:Al'\S . . .
1-( i; "-' M J "TEO 1 "'1 D �f" nuil o.l
l't t1 1{T+l 1 tJ (.. To 8 € A
DOC.TO R. , i4JT "' µ ,. D
8£�,J t.l!Jlt"b " llT O F
SCJ110 1- . . � i.;ov i..::. HEY.
DOC.TO ,,_ )
I 8C A p..!.!. '-

Regency Apartments

, Two & Three
m Apartments

.

Sla nderous Propaga nda

P uzzle A nswers

BE TI A l0 N E
S TA B
A N I I l I Ill A S
l A R E S
I N E R T
A RT I E R�
E !c
p 0 S T A D 0
ONIS UE
c 0 l l A R •R A M S
.! ..!
- K l A N
A VA I
v
. , D D
A � E R I I!: I "
E II D
YIS E R E D I l E
l E $ I S E T s . O D D E S T
E N 0 • E R R - --A GE IE F0A E B E AU T y
S AM 0A R E l r T E R E
s l I NK D I EIs 0l 0 N
T AR D Y SN D -P E T S

lJ

Pool/Maintenance/Game Room/Laundry Facilities

• Be a u t i f u l , c l e a n sw i m m i n g poo l
• L a u n d ry f a c i l i t i e s on p re m i se s
•Off s treet p a r k i n g
• S ec u r i ty d oors ( L i n c o l nwood o n l y)
• Pa t i o a n d ba l c o n i es at no extra
c h a rge ( P l n e t ree o n l y)

Cfhe. t:::f?e9 ency Ilma9 e
Ilt '� a Cf'tadltlon

!!

1 Q 0.1'
l'O d I S C O U n ts
W ith sem este r
paym e n ts
·

S TO P I N A N D SEE US NO W!

8 1 0 Regency Circle, Charleston

Li ncol nwood/Pi netree Apartments
221 9 S. 9th Apt. 1 or
Phone 345-2520, ask fo r Jan

OFFICE HOURS:

Mon . - Fri . 9- 1 2 , 1 - 5 , Sat. 1 0- 1 2 , 1 -4 , Sun. 1 -4

(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ---- - - -·

I

CHARLESTON COMMUNITY THEATRE
announces auditions for

"The Sound
Music by
Richard Rogers

of Music,,

I
I
I
I

Ly rics by
Oscar Ha m me rs tein II

B R O K E N SPO K E

B I C YC LE S H O P

20 % off a l l 1 00 ps i
Nation a l Tires in stock

.

$� N ow $8.60
f o r a l l oy r i m s

L--�!� �:���� 1!�!�!

Directed by Jayne A . Ball
Musical Direction by LuWayne Arnold
July 23 & 24, 7 : 00 p . m .

___

I

I
I
I
I

J

LAKELAND COLLEGE THEATRE

(Musica l to be staged September 20-23)
•

More than 30 roles to be cast

•
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TERRY ' S H A I RSTYLING
For Men ' s Professional H airstyling

345- 6325
by a p p oint men t
Haircuts the way you want

ii 2 block north of the square on _7th

I

I
I
THE Summer Night Spot
1405 4th St. • 348-8387

· Sp orts • - ·
·
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IM softba ll con fusio
does not stop game
by Bill Tucker and Dobie Holland

·
Every time an intramural softball
game is played there seems to be two
things that can be expected-forfeits
and · confusion-as Monday evening
was no exception.
One co-rec contest was forfeited and
'
the team later defaulted, while another
co-rec contest was delayed by 30
minutes because the umpire showed up
late. The umpire was . uncertain of
where spe was assigned.
Intramural Graduate Assistant John
Jewell credits most of the confusion to ·
"lack of communication" ; apparently
between the office and IM umpires.
Amongst all the hysteria, there was
more men's softball action. The 4 : 1 5
p .m. game was not played because of
yet another forfeit.
Masters of the Universe received the
win pushing their record to 2- 2, while
the Dragon Flies are even at 2- 2 also.
During the second contest, the com
bination of fine offensive play and ex
cellent defense equalled one of the best
games of the season. Mu Ling's
Blazing Rice Balls battled Hit List to a
7-7 tie.
Shortstop Gary Smith and out
fielders Pat Carroll and Dan Pederson
were outstanding at their respective
positions. Steve Buckley and Ed
Hooser supplied two hits to the cause
for the Rice Balls.
Hitting stars for Hit List were Bill
McMill, Stan Cochran, and Chuck
Haas each notched three hits, while
·

·

Eastern local- skeet shooter tri
for worl d t itle t h is week in Tex

Football fans can expect hard hitting for the rest of the summer as the St.
Louis Cardinals open their summer camp on Tuesday at O' Brien Field . Free
agents and rookies are practicing the rest of this week. Veterans are ex
pected to arrive on Saturday .

'

.

Cardinals have arrived ;
vets due . by end of week
While many of us have our attentfon focused on the Chicago
Cubs, Chicago White Sox or St.
Louis Cardinals there is a
professional sports team here in
Charleston, and it is not a baseball
team.
But they bear the same name of
their baseball counterparts in St.
Louis. They are none other than the
St. Louis Football Cardinals, and
they will take up temporary residence at Eastern's Stevenson Hall to
conduct their pre-season training
camp.
The Football Cardinals -began
moving in las.t week as their weight
equipment, medical supplies and
other equipment arrived at Lantz
Gym from St; Louis.
The next step in preparation for
the Cardinals was to ready Stevenson Hall. A small group of Easterµ
Conference Assistants cleaned
linens, packed refrigerators· and
made beds for the Cardinals last
weekend.
Monday 'the front office staff,
public relations staff and rookies
arrived in Charleston, Assistant
Athletic Di.-�tor Ron Paap, said.
·

·

A Cardinals public relations official said, "the daily schedule will
be pretty much the same for the next
two weeks. Wake up is at 7 a.m
followed by breakfast and equip
ment preparation. The first practice
is at 9 a.m and lasts umil about
11:30. "
"After lunch the players will be
given split time to sleep · or attend
meetings. At 4 p.m. is the second
practice which lasts until 6 p.m.
which is followed by dinner.
Following dinner the players will at
tend various meetings and at about
10 p.m. the players are given some
free time until the 11 p.m. curfew,"
he added.
"The weekend schedule varies,
for example this Sunday the players
will be photographed for in-house
use," said the public relations of
ficial.
Veteran players will be arriving
this Friday from St. Louis.
Saturday, July 2$ , the Cardinal!
will scrimage against the Kansa� .
City Chiefs. "The scrimage is bein!;
sponsored by Eastern Athletics. The
exact time and price have not been
decided on yet," he said.

·

·

.

proached one station. " I have a
When Eastern juniOr Paul Blair yells block on two birds," he
plained, "and this is one of them."
'.'PULL," people cover their ears.
He shot, and missed, and then
Blair, 2 1, who placed second in this
year's Association of College Union's again several times, as he tri
International Skeet Shoot, will be com- conquer his mental block.
"You're supposed to take it one
peting in the World Ske�t Shoot in San
at a time," he said, but his
Antonio, Texas, July 2 2- 27.
A Charleston resident, Blair first block still remains because he kn
became interested in shooting when he might miss the two shots,
began working at the Charleston Gun sometimes does.
But when he is not at those
Club about nine years ago.
He started out as a "puller", the stations his buckshot shatters the
person who operates the mechanical with seemingly little effort.
His accurate eye and strong s
device which releases the skeet (ceramic
targets) for the skeet shooters to shoot, hands have won him other honors
and around five years ago he became side of his skeet shooting.
Despite his awards and dr
interested in participating in the sport
learning to shoot "Olympic s
himself.
Shooting Skeet (a term which there is one thing about his sh
referred to the doves used as targets that he hopes will change when
during the sport's earlier days) involves tends the World Skeet Shoot this
aiming at and shooting the ceramic th, he hopes his mother, Diane B
Charleston, will see him shoot i
targets as they soar through the air.
Blair said the principal of Skeet first time.
shooting is similar to that in throwing a ...-----
football pass as it involves leading the
Thursday feat
target and a great deal of accuracy.
Using an Over and Under shotgun,
Baseball
Blair's skill is evident to anyone who
S u mmer
Ea s t e rn
Ne
watches him.
Correspondents Steve Binder
While his record as a Skeet shooter
Gary Burrows will have the i
supports his ski!l, Blair knows he has
view of C hicago Cubs basebal
some weaknesses. Psyching himself out
ter the All Star break, while .
of a st1ttion is what Blair notes as his
Tucker will review the conte
biggest problem.
for the pennant during the se
After shooting from several dif
half of the season .
ferent stations marked on the range's
semi-circle (used by. trap and skeet
shooters), Blair sighed as he apb y Becky Lawson

by Bill Tucker

umpire turned ballplayer, Ton
had a perfect four for four day.
Another highlight of the g
curred when a Hit List player w
ted from the contest. The pla
vently disputed a call the umpir
on a sacrifice fly in which the
supposedly tagged up and left
base too soon.
Hit List climbs to a 4-0 reco
Mu Ling's Blazing Rice
holding steady at 2- 2.
The final men's contest feat
undefeated What Ever squad
against the Diablos. What Ever
again by tallying a 7-3 victory o
Diablos.
Exceptional defense and tim
ting keyed What Ever to its fourtb
secutive win. Ed Mears had two
one of them, a home run, while
Hiruby also had two hits inclu
round tripper. The Diablos fall to
The Ho Daddy's and the
ders were idle.
Meanwhile, co-rec action pos
first team to default from IM
petition. Conway's Twitters bo
of competition for good fo
several forfeits earlier.
While the final game was pla
Ghostbusters and the Sluggers
Sluggers failed to live up to their
as the were clobbered by the
busters 11- 1.
Action for Tuesday will begin
p.m.

by Noreen Reilly

od donations
en n ext wee ;

al is 200 pints

The American Red Cross is sponsoring a blood
drive next Monday and Wednesday in Charleston
and at Eastern, blood drive publicity chairman Betsy
Martin said.
The theme of the drive is " Join our Lifesaving
Team, . . which is the slogan used nationally by the
Red Cross.

On Monday, the drive will be held at the Moose
Lodge, on the corner of Seventh and Van Buren,
from .1 to 6 p.m., Martin said. .
Also, on Tuesday, the drive will take place in
Eastern's Union Ballroom from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Martin noted.
The goal for the summer drive is 200 pints. Last

__
;...��
...
��������������.___.;:;.;.;.;�:::.=::_=-:_::_..:___�---··

·

summer over 300 people donated blood durina a one
day drive, Martin noted. Last year's drive was the fir
st Red Cross summer blood drive at Eastern.
Today is the last day for donors to sign up, but
walk-ins will be accepted. Stu.dents may sign up in
Thomas Hall or the Union Walkway from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. , Martin added.
In addition, M artin said volunteers whO "W
""'a..rt1
n =+-n 'I=

help but couldn't attend previously scheduled
meetings are still welcome. Volunteers should show
up early and a guide at the ballroom's door will give
them instructions.
The blood which is donated will be sent to St.
Louis for processing, and will then be distributed
where it is most needed, Martin said.
·

